SUS Representative Council Report

Legislative Council of the Students’ Society of McGill University

September 24th, 2020

SUS Updates

Constitutional affairs

- Fall 2020 Referendum
  - Conducted between December 14th and December 18th
  - The mandated quorum of 10% was met
  - 90.1% voted YES to amendments of the SUS constitution
- Upcoming 2021-2022 elections
  - Appointed positions package to be sent out this week
  - Electoral calendar Approved - election process begins in February
- Approved motions
  - Motion to amend the SUS constitution 2020-2021
  - Motion to ratify the amended constitution of ASUS
  - Motion regarding the adoption of the SUS departmental event restriction policy
  - Motion to approve the Winter 2021 SUS election calendar

Academics

- [https://tinyurl.com/winter21whattodo](https://tinyurl.com/winter21whattodo)
  - Masterpost: what should I do if I feel a class is being unfair (includes Winter 2021 regulations for the Faculty of Sci)
- [https://forms.gle/2t5GDiFA4hhD3rdR](https://forms.gle/2t5GDiFA4hhD3rdR)
  - Survey for online science classes, we would love your feedback
- Academia week: online edition
  - January 25 to 29
  - [https://tinyurl.com/AW2021](https://tinyurl.com/AW2021)

Social

- Events
  - Science games and Grad Ball are to be planned - late April/May 2021

Finance

- Burnside basement renovations
  - Planning is 30% done as of December 2nd.
  - Construction to begin in 2021
Personal
  ● SPNN Beer-O-Vision was a success
  ● Stay tuned for our other events
  ● LIF meeting to be held on the 30th - to discuss potential allocations for funding
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